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CWA Will Vote Again
By Bruce Clark
Discontent over voting practices
Communication Workers of
America members has forced the union to schedule another contractratification vote. for Sept. 3, and
prompted a CWA Bargaining Committee member to resign.
According to a CWA report dated
Aug. 20, •'A number of workers
talked with the Local officers and
indicated that they did not think the
ratification vote taken (Aug. 15) in
the Physical Plant bargaining unit
was handled properly."
Notices distributed to the Physical
Plant workers before the Aug. 15
vote established that unit's voting
hours between 3:30 and 5;30 p.m.
However, the report states that
'• other members were contacted and
cast their ballots outside these meet·
ing hours.''
CWA President David Hunt said
guidelines regulating CWAcontract
ratification elections forbid voting
outside established times. But'Hunt
<~mong

Joe Mitchell

Students search the giant monitor in the Registration Center for closed classes. The last day
for late registration at UNM is Friday, Aug. 30.

said Wednesday that additional
votes were cast outside U1c regular
meeting hour:;,
''Susanna Jones (CWA vice president) and I were following instructions from th~ CWA Bargaining
Committee's chief negotiator
(Jerome Bailey) to obtain votes from
custodial staffmembers who had not
voted," he said. "We went to their
job sites and got their vote~.''
The Physical Plant workers' contract was approved by 53 percent of
the union members who voted, but
Hunt refused to reveal the exact figures of how many voted for or
against the c.ontract, aud the totnl
number of votes cast in the ratificn·
tion. A simple majority vote is required before a CWA contract can
be approved.
Asked whether a tally of the votes
cast during the regular meeting had
been taken before votes were solicited from custodial workers at their
job sites, Hunt replied, "No comment.''
continued on page 3

New Position Creates 'Information Base' for ASUNM
By Ben Neary
University of New Mexico student government has picked up
another vice president over the
summer.
ASUNM President Marty Esquivel appointed Todd Hathorne, a
Hobbs native and transfer student
from New Mexico Junior College
and McNeese State University in
Louisiana, as assistant vice president for research and special projects.
The new position, says Esquivel,
is necessary.
•'More than anything else, 1 think
we need him for the necessity of
innovation," Esquivel said. "We
need a person that we can rely on

who's open to the various sectors of
ASUNM government.''
Hathorne, a 21-year-old speech
~ommunications major, says he fits
the bill. "The basic definition of my
job is to coordinate efforts between
the legislative and executive bran·
ches of government~" Hathorne
said. ''The key thing about my job is
to be an infonnation base for student
government and handle problems as
they arise."
Hathorne points to a long resume
ill student government. ''I started
out at New Mexico Junior College as
a senate representative," Hathorne
said. ''By my second year, that
worked its way into student body
president."
While president at NMJC,

Hathorne also served as parlimentarian for the Associated Students of
New MexicC), an inter-university
student .government organization.
Although Esquivel. and IJathornc
first met at an ASNM meeting, Esquivel says any suspicion Hathorne
may be an old political buddy, who
got hisjob as a; favor, is unfounded.
"Rather than being old political
buddies, it's more like we were constantly at each other's throats,'' Esquivel said. "After that meeting, I
sort of !toped that I'd never sec the
guy again. But, when he came in and
said he needed a job, l was looking
for someone who would work hard
for me and he fit the bill. During that
meeting, I had admired his sincerity
and the skills he displayed."

Hathorne will work 20 hours a main goal of student government fC)r
week. His job is partly paid for by the next few years must be to reduce
money students originally allocated costs to the students," Hathorne
for the Tutorial Service in the Stu- said. "Marty can't dC) it himself. 1
denr Union Building, which Es- think it would be impossible for any
quivel dissolved in June. The .other one person to do .it alone, and I think
portion of Hathorne's salary comes that's the reason Marty created my
position. Reasearch is my job.
from the work~study program.
"Whenever you get to looking at
When asked if he could look students straight in the eye and say that the Bureau of Educational Finance
the money for Hathorne's salary is reports, and the problem of tuition
well spent, Esquivel respC)nded, increases, you have to be able to put
"Definitely. Definitely, l think some manpower behind you,"
there has been a real need fC)t this Hathorne continued. "1 don't think
position, both to coordinate efforts Marty wants to go into a legislative
betWeen the two branchs of govern- committee and not have all the facts
ment, but also to serve as a resear- at his finger tips or say something
illogical or incorrect, He has the recher for the student gC)vernment."
HathOrne says research will be a
continued on page 1
big part of his job. "In general, the

Expansion of Resources
In Plans for Crisis Center
By Bruee Clark
Agora, University of New Mexico's 24•hour crisis center, has plans
to expand its services to the· University student body and the greater
Albuquerque community.
Agora will be initiating a cam•
paign this year "to educate the
populace on how to deal with mental
health problems" this fall, said Dan
Blackwood, Agora student director.
Additionally, Agora has been asked
to make its resources available to
Albuquerque Public School students
as an alternative to the existing APS
social worker program which has
been overloaded with cases.
Agora already provides.a ~4-~otir
telephone hotline, and andav1dual
and group counseling to UNM students and other members of the
Albuquetquccornrnunity. Agora in·
tends to expand these services by
opening its volunteer training. serni·
nars on such topics as ''Stress Man·
agement" and "Griefand Griev·
ing'' to illterested students. Agora
will also be posting stiCkers campuswide, with its botline telephone
number, in an effort to reach the
greatest possible number of .stu·
dents.
This fall, Agora staff members
will be visiting high schools

throughout AlbuquerqUe to acquaint
students with its resources. ..We
have found that after such visits,
hotlinc calls from high school students increase markedly,'' said
Blackwood.
Agora assistant student Director
Kelly Koerner cited the nationwide
increase in teen suicides as one
reason for Agora's outreach to high
school students. ''We find that
there's been a rise in calls we've
received from high school students
threatiming suicide or with drug·
related problems."
Blackwood attributed what he
perceives as •'the acuteness and per·
vasiveness of life stresses for teen•
agers'' tC) "society's inability to
keep up with its own technology.' 1
BlackWoC)d said that as ''quasipeers" of high school students,
Agora's college-age VC)Iunteel's
might better be able to elicit their
trust than social workers who are
•'primarily perceived as adults.''
Agora, which is the Greek. Word
for "open meeting place," was
founded on Oct. to, 1970and is the
oldest studeht run crisis center in the
nation. Blackwood said since its
establishment, Agma has played a
~ignificant role in the ptC)Vision of

continued on page 3

Julie Serna

Participants lined up to enjoy the 200 gallons of chili that wn served at Wednesday's chili
feed near the duck pond. Tomorrow's events include the Ice Cream Socisland the commuter
convoy.
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U.S. Buys More
Mexican Petrol

MEXICO NEWS BRIEFS

Tourism saves Economy

Velazquez Re-elected

MEXICO CITY - The Banco de Mexico said Wednesday that
spending by fore1gn tourists contributed almost a third oft he country's
earnings in non-p.:trolcum exports during 1984.
Tourists introduce a steady flow of hard currency into the economy,
which is badly needed to counter Mexico's deepening economic crisis
and falling revenues from its chief expon- petroleum- due .to an
hmnble oil market.
·
The central bank said tourism indl!Str)' earnings have been on the
rise for the past six years, with the exception of 1982, even though
inflation has driven up prices for hotels, tours, meals and other tourism
directed items.
In a separate government report. Bannmex said foreign touristschiefly Americans- arc spending 20 percent more than they did last
summer for the same services. The daily devalu.ation of t\·lexico' s peso
against the dollar has not nl<ldC up for skyrocketing prices.

QUERETARO, Mexico- Mexico's largest labor central said it
would re-elect Wednesday the octogenarian Fidel Velazque2: to his
seyenth term as leader.
Velazquez, 85, reluctantly accepted the six-year term to head the
Mexican Workers Confederation (CTM), the largest labor central in
Mexico with fiye million union members, during its annual meeting in
Queretaro.
Velazquez, who will be 92 when his term expires, is credited by
many political analysts with maintaining Mexicq's stability through
his handling of the labor movement.

Peace Group Meeting
MEXICO CITY- Canada's M.ission for Peace group met with
Mexican senators to discuss regional crisis as they ready for a tour of
Central America, Cuba and the United States. the Senate said
Wednesday.
The eight Canadians talked Tuesday with the Senate president and
other leading congressmen aoout Mexico's efforts to bring peace tq the
region's civil-war tom countries through unilateral measures and the
Contadora group.
The Contadora nations- Mexico, Venezuela,. Colombia and Panama - have been working for two and a half years on a Central
American peace accord. Mission for Peace, a private organization, plans .to travel to El
Salvador, Honduras, Nicaragua, Costa. Rica, Cuba, the United States
and finally the United Nations, the report said.

City Grows Skyscrapers
MEXICO CITY - City planners presented their newest plan to
re-order chaotic growth in the nation's capital. prohibiting construction on almost 200,000 acres of land and urging developers to build
skyscrapers.
In announcing the new plans Tuesday, planners said that unless
authorities banned horizontal expansion, the city would be unable to
provide services and utilities to the new developments.
.\.Iexico City has grown in geographical size from 92 square miles in
1950 to its present size of 521 square miles.

MEXICO CITY- The U.S. Department of Energy will continue
buying ~o.ooo barrels of oil a day
from Mexico for the strategic petroleum reserve through the rest of
the year, the American Embassy
said Wednesday.
Embassy spokesman Vince
Hovanec said the Department of
Energy had been expected to end an
agreement at the end of September
under which it has bought the oil
from Me11ico for its reserve.
''All of our purchases for the reserve wUI still come from Mexico
for the last quarter of 1985 •'
Hovanec said.
'
Oil for the reserve was bought
from several different countries over
the past four years, he said. The
strategic oil reserve, which is stored
in underground caverns along the
Gulf of Mexico coast is estimated to
provide the U.S, energy needs for at
least three months.
The Mexican government news
agency Notimex reported the U.S.
decision to extend the agreement
with Petroleos Mexico, known as
PEMEX. Mexico, the world's
fourth largest oil exporter, recently
lowered the price of its heavy and
light crude export oil by an average
$1.25 a barrel. ·
·

Radio Host/
Producer
Radio Station KUNM
has an opening on its volunteer staff for
a hostlproducercifthe weekly program
"The House That ja?.z lluilt," fe:lturing
great Black Ja?.z music of
!he past 25 years.

For further info.
contact:
Marvin Stephens,
Volunteer Coordinator
KUNM-FM
University of New Mexico
Albuquerque, NM 87131

(

l

CWA-

University Coin
Laundry

c:onti11ued from page 1
Hunt said that union members of
the UNM custodial staff had been
sent prior notice establishing the
date and times for the Aug, ]5 yote.
Hunt declined to comment further, stating that he would have to
meet with Susanna Jones and
Jerome Bailey before he was ready
to make any formal press statements.
Bailey could not be reached for
commeot.
CW A Bargaining Committee
member Ona Savage resigned Aug.
16 in protest over how the ratification vote on the Physical.Plant workers' contract was managed. She declined to comment, however, after
the New Mexico Daily Lobo contacted her.
Hunt had contacted the Daily
Lobo on Aug. 18 and said that
another ratification vote on the
Physic;~! Plant workers' contract
would be held because the CWA
membership had not received
adequate notice of the vote. At that
time, he did not mention that votes
were cast outside specified hours.
I
The contract governing UNM's
Mimi
Swanson,
an
administrative
assitant
and
former
clerical bargaining unit which was
rdtificd by vote of the CWA mem- ASUNM president, takes a plunge into the dunk tank Wednesbership on Aug. 15 will not be day afternoon as part of the Welcome Back Daze festivities.
affected by the vote scheduled for
Sept. 3.
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Expansion-----continued from page 7
"covert psychotherapy" to the
Albuquerque community. Blackwood explained that all of Agora's
services are provided in complete
confidentiality which is essential
since "society imposes upoo us the
notion that it is not OK not to feel
OK, Agora, and services like it., provide umbrellas to camouflage us
when We reach out because we arc
not feeling OK.''
Blackwood said that the planned

EIGHTS COMMUNITY CENTER
BUENA VISTA S.E.
A NON·· DEN.OMINAT!ONAL SERVICE
FOR TtlE UNM COMMUNITY

Educadonall'oundatforu

Educational Classics
03125 516-001
T 7:00-9:45 pm

S. Okunor

Clo~lng dal~· fnr appliNiian" is Monday. Sept• .2.

Rousseau ·meets
Dewey·& Blyden In class

-

Afro.Ainerlun Studla

Afro-American
History I

Hewlett-Packard Calculator
Back-To-School Specials
S~llt' Encls

04842 284-001
lTH 9:30-10:45
c. Williams

tl

n s"

HP-15C Adv. Progr.unmable
Scientilk "'ith Matrires
• 44S Frogram Lines/67 .Reg:iste~
• Solve and Integrate
• Iruert!Delete Editing
• Complex Number.<
"'!ltlidt wm.1 sale 597.50

....

OLOTOVVN

Ill

-

Senor

04843 294-001
w 6:30-9:15
P.Hemdon

Survey of
Africa
04844 297-001
MWF 9:00-9:50

.Programmable cakulator

With 5.'t memory
n-,rufdr 2r.im

Sale 5185.00

Scientilk Programmable
• 20 Data Registers
• Cp to 200 program line•

'""'1.!1"' n m Sale 565.00

300Yale SE
:Z68·5697

• Con,·ert ntlfnbet bases instantlv
·You determine word. sizes
·

• Boolelln•Fa.st Losic
''"'"d'" l~nn>

....

BICYCLES
CLMRMCCE SALE

-

HP-12C Advanti!d
HP-41CX Advanti!d
l'rtigr.immable Calculawt
"itll extended functions
«'l{Uiar ;~,t:; '"' Sale S270.oo

Welcomes UNM Back

SUPPLIES

25°10
OFF

• Statistics &motions

.
Fot Digital Electronics
ilitd Computer Sciences

ART & DRAFTING

• Math Functions

WORLD CHAMPION

HP-i6C Programmable

BUCKETS
Dance to Live Entertain·ment
7 Days A Week

M.Aii

HP-UC Ad,'allct!d

HP-4lcVAd~

Makerll of Hll!n<lmade
Indian Jewelry

Institutional
Racism

Septernber 21

.

Cov-e rod
"""agon

Financial Programmable

Galcu!aror fut l'rofessioo.lli
ilnd Students in Business,

Finance and Real Estate

rq;urar tm.••• sale S97.so

Salt' S97 .50

Buy Now While supplies Last.

UNM SlJPPLIES/BOOKSTORE

**This Week**
Second Place Winner In the
Notional Rock to Riches Competition

lnert~t 10 Sp<Xd Cruiser

Inertia Super sport
/nett/a 12 speed
llerl/11 c . .:i7
llerUn C • 35

S265$:Z16
$2$5$199
$139$118
$159$1-"
$195$166
$169U..U
S750$6J1
$5J5$U4

A/$0
20 usio inKES
Citadel iJnd Kryptonite
Locks
SpecJaUzed Tires

COUPON EXPIRES. SEPT. 8 1985
.

Waslfolli

Fitch Ntn. !likes
lllch J2 Speeds
lnerl/a Beach Cruiser

*Bring this Ad in for FREE Cover
Charge Friday & Saturday Night

SENOR BUCKETS
4100 San Mateo NE
881-3110
Expires: Sept. 7, 1985

STOREWIDE SAVINGS NOW

•.Regutartv pnced items with this coupon OR
receive an additional 5% off anv Item already
marked on discount with this eoupon.
• sate limited to stock on hand
• ONLY one coupon per purchase
• Quamity discounts do not apply
• Discounts are not added tOgether

"City Ughts"

Lowest Prices On Quick Release
A./loy lf111eel 12 Speeds

Ready•Made
Picture Frames

DISCOU~T

DEDUCTED FROM MAAKED.RETAil PRICE ONLY!

gun -----~~:.:::~~~.!:~~!I.O!~!:.V!.._ .... ________
OPEN 7 b~YS A WEEK/MON. THRO SAT. ~AM TO 5:30 PM/SUN. 12 TO .5 P.M.

NEW MEXICO_ ART SUPPLY INC.
2510 Central Ave. SE. Albq. N.M. 87106
NOW OPEN SUNDAYS • 505-265-3733
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By Davirl Gomez

by Berke Breathed
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Ruth Gordon dies at 88
Academy Award winning actress Ruth Gordon oied in her sleep
Wednesday. She was 88.
Her role as an eccemnc octagenarian m Harold and Maudedelighl·
eo co:!ege crowds. It became a cult film. Maude's fans recite the
"'ov:;e's dialog in unison. accompanied oy Cat Stevens' mus:c.
~.~aude tells us not to be too materialistic. as she is seen "liberating'"
cars and city-Sidewalk tree p'anters. She justifies her behavior by
savu.,g she •s rerr:mdmg the owners that materia! posessions can be
taken away at any t<me. so, we shou~dn't get too attached to them.
Nor should we take ourselves too seriously. "Take a ch9nce, have
f..,n, live." she urges Harold. "Or else you won't have anything to tall;
ab~ui •n the locker room."
Ruth Gordon left bel'>md a legacy of70years tn tl~eater, fUm and TV
i! s as close tc '"'rnortality as peop'e can cor;ce.

-

Dean Addresses Senate
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In his address to the first ASUNM
Senate meeting of the fall semester,
Assistant Dean of Students G11ry
Golclen told student body representatives, ''The potential for this
group is unlimited,
"You .have a unique advantage in
that the student bo:jy nas no prcconceiwd notion that student government is ineffectivl!,'' he continued.
Golden·· s Senate address was part
of an orientation session for the 17
senators, nine of whom are new to
ASUNM. Golden credited last
year's student government with
"restoring credibHity" to that body.
Following a short statement by
student body President Marty Esquivel, the senators sat through presentations by Golden and Assistant
Dean of Students Mary Barbee on
the importance of goal setting and
parliamentary procedure.
With three months in office behind him and the rest of the current
semester ahead, Esquivel said, "I
have a big challenge in my face. I
feel like I'm starting all over again,
but I welcome the challenge.
"The Senate is as good as it
makes itself,'' he told the senators. ~
"Don't be afraid to speak up if ~
something is wrong, like with parking services. The bookstore has always been a problem. The prices
have always been too .high, but are
we going to do anything about it?''
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BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Doonesbury

E'C"an:: pat1or Pmc:iaiT'ation. He
asked the rhetor:cai question
··how wo1i <theyl manage to orga·
r.ze themselves' How w;n they
SllPPOrt themse:ves'"' To which
E '\.1 Thomas, a Negro leader of
Hoe day replied ·'Mr. President.
for three cent-tn•es they have
done a fine job of support,ing
lhemse>:ves ana the r wh·,te maste>rs.
Tl,'s accour.t s fro'1' the 19B~
test se!l!e!" t1rco·1n by Gore
\ ca! At"cl.g" partly ',:ct;ona!, it

,..epC>!t a i:oncern

o~es ac-cu·rate~v

a..,..c,.,;l wl'i\es, north and south,

c.t

71-st daY" The: coj1:"1mon ...,.,.~s
\'t.·as that tfle -!leoro .. vvcu0d

=o~

t,e -,,_ ::~·se ~H espec1S:,.} e:ono·
r- :a '" ..r,.c~ tr-e ~~ro::ednate
1

:; ~

c~ heed~~-

T:-day., t~vs ;S off.·cia1 U.S, poE-

•o, So~!" Aft,•ca. The reason·
,. ;; ;;::es
:f we take strong act ::"' aga rs: the wn:!es. aJl will
s;/fe• B'acks w;,: be "better off"
,; ~e!orr!' <{reerlomi IS obtained
C\·

g~adt.a.:>{

;s t!><S.argument as inappropri·
ate fer South Africa today as it
w,;s ·t< L . nco'n's America? Apar·
tl"e d cs not slavery. The !ast vest ge oi prNate ownership of hu·
...-ar:s el'ded as a legal instltutmn
abo:..: 1928. There are, however .
s,~--~ar~~·:es a~o -d:9'erences bet ...·eer- s·lavety ard apanheid that

reed to he exam~l"ed objectivejy
tetcre a:::cept•mg the argument
for gradt.a~~Y changing apar·
t~e:d.

H~stor:·ca~ly ..

:s:!avery 1s a cu ..

t:Ct;S · r:st~t!St~on.1ru anc~ent t~mes

s.aves were as often of the same

~
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tions that just won't quit. Almost no l\"IO individuals agree on anything about which direction
to choose in correcting faults.
Start talking about auto emissions and at least
people will agree about the nature.of the problem.
That allows them to move on to what to do about
it. But with education, after wearying weeks of
holding hearings, there is no indication that legislators are close to drafting any legislation.
And that, after all, is what they are here for.
Unless some crisp new proposals emerge, expressed in language that both educators and
ordinary citizens can understand, there won't be
anything for the 1986 Legislature to do.
PREMATURE: That leads many commentators
to conclude that those of the state's leaders who
led citizens to believe some educational changes
were imminent were themselves speaking too
soon.
Hurrying action on this subject is likely to give
us only more of what we have had in recent years
-superficial changes we tended to talk about as
though they were real accomplishments.
Smart folks are now saying, "Hey, there isn't
much rush on this. Let's take our time and get it
right."
Butin the meanwhile, there is that never·ending
debate about how much money teachers should
get in their pay packets. Faculties at all levels will
say to the lawmakers, "It's okay if you put off those
big decisions till another day, but how about giv·
ing us a raise while we wait on you?"
It wouldn't be surprising if that's about all we
get done in the next year. That may not make
teachers mad, especially if they like the way we are
doing things already.

SANTA FE- Pressure to reform the educational
system rises about once every "generation" of
students- thst :s, about once every 12 years.
Dr. Earnest Stapleton, senior educator on the
advisory group assisting an interim legislative
committee look at elementary snd secondary
education, says he has ~ived through four such
major demands to revamp the schools.
Every time such a period moves on stage like
Halley's comet, a discovery is involved: This
whole process is not nearly so easy as it sounds.
LACK OF CLARITY: That's what those who have
taken on the task ,of telling us what to do about
New Mexico schools are presently finding out.
They gave themselves ~oo brief a time in which to
arrive at conclusions on the subject.
Two of the legislative groups grappling with
these matters haven't yet really gotten around to
defining what the problems are. Different commit·
tee members, one can easiTy tell from their com·
ments, view the basic difficulties very variously,
and it isn't likely that their divergent views are
going to be blended by the end of this year.
lotsofthat has to do with what the layman sees
when he looks at the schools and what the educator sees when he looks at the same situation. They
seldom agree, yet both have a rightto be heard on
the topic.
ENDS AND MEANS: Ev.en if these folks could
come up with a diagnosis of the disease, they'd
still have trouble writing the prescription.
Once again, opinions we have heard on every
topic from what age to start kindergarten to how to
handle post-graduate education have permuta-

f<>r lllrlhcr infQrmation,
ot tp enroll, call 277·5164.
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By Fred McCaffrey

offered free to any
UNM student.
Sessions begin week
of Sept. 3rd

Join the SAUSI
Help Stir

iC Against

Education Reformers Can't Agree upon
the Problems - Much Less Solutions

Stress
Management
Workshops

COME

~ Students

Apartheid, Slavery Equated;
Pace of Change Questioned
Abrar-am L.nco r- \\<as a fe:w
ca, s away from •ss.uJng the

of
Psychology
Clinic
announce$

~

~

race and culture and sometimes
of equal rani: by bu1h as the master. Slavery was more a condit:on of circumstance than of racial "inferiority." A new brand of
siavery, which has been described as "politically as well as
morally a monstrous aberration," came with colonialism.
European attitudes toward race
and slavery merged. Queen
isabella, for example, sent back
500 American Indians as being
too "hospitab!.e" for slaves. The
African negro, however, was
suitable. Slavery .and white r:ac:;sm towa.r!i blacks became fused
into a single institution.
Ofcourse,much has changed.
Pnvate ownership of blacks is
inegsl everywhere. But is not
apartheid rea!iy a form of co!fectlVe ownership of blacks. by
whites' The ;ega! devices are
more subtle but the effects for
most biacks working for whites
in South Africa are not that different than in 1860 America. Apartheid remains as a merging of
the racism and servitude
spawned in Europe and transported elsewhere.
Lincoln, for all that he did for
the slaves, suggested removing
the Negro from the United
States. Many northerners only
wanted slavery to end to permit
mass deportation (apartheid! as
the most effective way to get rid
of the "Negro problem."
Today, we heanhe same econom;::: arguments against freedom for black South Africans. as
in 1860 America. Naticna! policy
1s one of economic if not moral
support fot apartheid. Slavery is
one. But racism here and in
South Africa li.es deeper.

Department

********************

fommentaQr.

By Roger Y. Anderson

Esquivel said ASUNM had
purchased a computer witn funds
saved from using his work-study
aw&rd rather than drawing thi;l
$2,200 salary allocated each semester from ASUNM coiffcrs. The
computer will be used by the senate
for record keeping, buciget preparation, and for word processing.
In her presentation, .Barbee covered parliamentary procedure as set
down in Robert's Rules of Order,
the standard work on the subject.
Saying that parliamentary procedure
Wa$ '~clean" and "fun,'' she
pointed out some of the strategies
continued on page 7
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Meeting:
Tuesday, Septernber 3rd
....._
12:30 PM - 2:00 PM
~
Room 231 A (Student Union)
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Joe Mitchell

Teri Gadbaw, of the UNM Women's golf team, tees oHon hole
five during Wednesday's qualifying tournament held at the
UNM South Golf Course.

THE GOSPEL TEAM®

SCIENCE AND
ENGINEERING
MAJORS:
TAKEOUT
INSURANCE NOW

FOUR NIGHTS ONLY
IN THE SUB - ROOM 231 A-C
7:00P.M.
•

How about an ..insurance" policy that your science or engineering
degree will really be used? II would be nice. Especially considering the
work you put lr'iio such a degre~.

The Air Force wlll use your lalents. We have Qpenlngs Jor young
men and women maJoring In selected sctence .and engineering aca·
demic frelds. , .like Aeronautical. Aerospace, Ge11c?ral. and Elet:lrtcal
Engineering. MathemaUcs, Physics and Computet Technology. and
many more.
One way lo gel into these jobs Is through Air force ROTC. Our
AFROTC scholarship can help you financially so you can eoncenlrate
on gelling your degree. AFROTC is a great opportunity 10 help your·
self through college, and the Air Force is a gre:at opportunity to really
use what you learn.
Look Into the Air Force ROTC program at your campus. It's good
liisutance

Call Captain Art Chavez

Monday, Aug. 26 ................ God's Purpose - Matt's Meaning
Tuesday, Aug. 27 .................... Man's Fall - Man's Condition
Wed., Aug. 28 .......... Christ's Salvation • Man's Restoration
Thursday, Aug. 29
God's Dispensing- Man's Enjoyment

at 277-4602

YOUR FUTURE lS NOW!

*SPONSORED BY CHRISTIANS ON CAMPUS*
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Honors Center Names New Director;
Program Enrollment Hits Peak Levels
By Ben Neary
Charles Biebel, an assistant pwfessor of American Studies and 13year University of New Mexico
veteran, has been named the new
director of the UNM General Honors Center.
Biebel was chosen from a field of
about 20 other applicants this summer after former director and English Professor Robert Evans retired
this spring. All of the applicants
~**********************************t were from within the University.
Biebel describes the General
~
Honors Program as offering special
~
attention to an onen neglected corThe UNIVERSE has
ALL
ner of the bell-curve: the intelligent:
-I(
"We define our mission as offering
+:
Black Holesl Neutron stars! Allen Worldsl
classes to a snlllll self-selected group
+:
Take ASTRONOMY #I 0 I to study
~ of the brightest students," Biebel
~
planets, stars, and galaxies.
said. "That's essentially the opposite of what the General College
does in its remedial courses."
-1!'
ASTRONOMY #270 deals with the
Biebel said he brings practical
solar system and its origins.
~
qualifications to the job. ''One of
~
Both courses satisfY the science
the things I bring to the job is 13
1<
requirement for most colleges.
years of experience of dealing with
professoro in other departments,"
Sections: TI 9:30- I0:45 Dr. Zeilik
Biebel said. "By definitiou, our
~
MW 3:00-4:15 Dr. Burns
graduate students .in American Studies have to hustle professors in
1<
1T 7:00-8:15 pm Dr. King
·~

other departments. So, I have a good
background in inter-disciplinary stu·
dies. and also a real concern about
recruiting and retaining the brightest
graduating high school students in
the state."
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Charles Biebel

t**********************************t
----------------------------------------------

Get our new $49* software module
when you buy an HP-41.
It's a deal that has no equal, for a calculator that has
no equal.
Our new HPc41 Advantage software module packs
12K of ROM. One and a half times the capacity of any
other HP-41 module. Large enough to hold the most
popular engineering, mathematical and financial programs ever written for the HP-41.
You get comprehensive advanced matrix math func·
tions, roots of equations and polynomials, integrations,
base conversion and logic functions, and time value of
money functions.
Our new module is also sub-programmable, So you
can quickly access just a portion of a program, or transfer that section to your own program.
And it's even menu-driven. That eliminates overlays
and reduces the number of prompts.
In short, you get everything it's going to take to help
you make the grade in everything from Linear Algebra
to Physics to Electronics to Statics and Dynamics.
The HP-41 is a deal all its own. Its operating
system is so advanced, it doesn't need an "equals"
key. Little wonder it's preferred by more engineers
than any other calculator.
This Js a limited time offer. Call (800) FORHPPC.Ask for Dept. 658B. We'll instantly give
you the name of a dealer who has no equal.
Do it now. The phone call is free.
But our new module won't be for long.

rJ;pw

Entering freshmen with high
scores on college apptitude tests are
invited to join the program. Upperclassmen who didn't enter as freshmen may enter if their gr;~de point
average is better than 3.2. In May,
about 40 students graduated with
honors through the program. There
are currently 3 I 0 students enrolled
in honors seminars.
"This is a banner year," lliebel
said. ''This is the most heavily enrolled semester in recent memory,
We have at least 75 tnore students
than we had at this time last year,"
'The seminars are limited to about
25 students. Students are graded on
classroom discussion and p<~pers.
The seminars are divided into upper
and lower divisions, with the lower
division classes designed to make
new students familiar With the seminar format.
The seminars have traditionally
focused on the history of Western
ideas. Biebel says he wants such
classes to continue, but intends to
continue a recent trend toward the
history of science and technology,
"We'll be trying to enrich our
program for the pre-med and engineering students," Biebel said.
"We'll also try to exp;~nd our concentration on Eastern philosophy.
We're really moving toward a focus
not only on the Western culture, but
on both the Eastern and Western
traditions."
In addition to eight full-time and
eight part-time faculty, the Honors
Center recruits professors from
other departments. "One of the
ways we get professors from other
departments is just their own interest
in teaching a small group of highly
motivated students," Biebel said.
"Professors have actually volunteered to teach our seminars just to
teach a group of highly-motivated
students who arc .interested in ideas.
That's one of the great joys of
teaching.''
Biebel says he doesn't intend to
use his new position as a stepping
stone into UNM's central administration. "Absolutely not," Biebel
said. "My long-term goal is to
strengthen this program. We're very
committed here to strengthening
what we feel is already a very strong
program."
Although registration .is tight,
Biebel said there are still a few open·
ings in some of the seminars. Contact the General Honors office on the
ground floor of the Humanities
Building for information and requirements.

Lobo Display Ads
Call our ad staff today at
277-5656 and find out
about a good advertising investment and bargain. Or stop by 131
Marron Hall, Monday·
Friday 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
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continued from page 1
sponsibility to the students to have
his facts and figures straight in order
to do the things he wants to get

done."
In addition to his job, Hathorne is
active with the forensics, or debate,
team.
"This year makes my fifth year in
debate," Hathorne said. ''I think
debate has been the most valuable
experience in my college career in
that it teaches you to look at an issue
from both sides. I think that's very
important in any situation that requires discourse."

Dean--continued from page 5
involved in the passage or defeat of
legislation, including reference to
committee, which she called "a
classic."
Vice President Joe Monge said
next week's meeting will include action on appropriations bills, the election of the senate president protempro, committee assignments,
and the addition of an cigth section
to the ASUNM law book covering
elections.
·
As a group, the senators represent
a limited range of majors, most
studying speech, business, economics or political science. Most of the
senators said they looked forward to
the upcoming year with optimism.
Freshmen senators for this year
arc: Scott Flocrschiem, Aida Franco, Kelly Green, Mark Hartman,
Stephanie Marcelli, John Martinez,
Lillian Montoya, Sharon Roc and
Les Yamato.
The senior senators arc: Phil
Casaus, Matt Fetterman, Jim Hoppe, John Marcelli, Dan O'Brian,
Brandon Pope, Paul Ripley and Jeff
Walden.
The composition of this year's
Senate is different in that six women
now hold office as compared to one,
llyse Kusnctz, last year. The Senate
is comprised normally of 18 senators, but former Sen. Pat Lopez resigned his post last spring, leaving
the vacated position.

jPiaceyourCiassi'il9d-aCil
1
today at H..,!!!:
131 _____
Marron_,1
L______
Afro-AmeriCIJII Studies

Blacks in
Politics
04845 309-400
M 6:30-9:15
L. Malry

Black Political
Theory
04846 333-001
Arranged

H. Ross

Education
and Colonial
West Africa
04847 395-001
T 3:00-5:45
S. Okunor
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Can you
afford to gamble
with the LSAT, GMAT
GRE,or MCAT?
Probably not. Stanley H,
Kaplan has helped over 1 million students prepare for their
grad school exams. So it you
need a refresher class, or even if
you're fresh out of college,

!.
KAPLAN ·
~

ca.IL
hy . a.career?
k.each.ance
withW.
your

STANlEY H. KAPLAN EDUCATIONAL CENTER liD.

The worlds leading
test prep organization .
CLCASSES STARTING
ALI.FOR INFO:

265•2524
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Feiffer's Hold Me:
Erudite Slapstick

ATTENTION

SCIENCE

Testing Division
announces:

Dr. Westheimer
Cancels Lecture

Pre-Professional
Skills Test
(PPST-education)

The scheduled appearance of
Dr. Ruth Westheimer at Popejoy
Hall next Monday, Sept. 2, h~s
been cancelled.
The lecture was cancelled because ticket sales did not warra;1t
a trip from New York for Westh·
eimer, Popejoy .spokesman Paul
Suozzi said. He attributed the
slow sales to Labor Day
weekend.
Dr. Westheimer, a noted sextherapist and lecturer, hosts the
cable-television show. Good

Sept. 28, 1985
Register by Aug. :30 at the
Testing Division P.m. 2
Test fee: $:30.00
Make check or money order payable
to UNM Testing Division.

Sex.

MAJORS
ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS

FOR
MINORITY BIOMEDICAL
RESEARCH SUPPORT
PROGRAM
If you are a minority (Black, Chicano, Native American)
with a grade point av'erage of 2.5 or better, majoring in
the following sciences: Biology, Chemistry, Biochemistry, or Psychology, and would like to work in a research
laboratory, investigate. the MBRS Program. Call 2772728, or come by the North Campus, BMSB, Rm. 106.
Immediate openings.
•1morostod t-IISpanics may also apply

OcosiNA SOLIGOR®
CT·1A w 50/1.8
with case

Special 5 9995

12495
515995
510995

70-210
35-140
28-70
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projects. One is his education.
''I've been going to UNM for two-and-a-half years
to get my degree in fine arts.lt has always been a.l.lcsire
of mine to have a degree from a prominent university.
Leaving home at 12 to work on the Mississippi, I
dido 't have the opportunity to go to school that a .lot of
people have.
"So now, at63, I'm going to get adegreeinthefield
I've lived my life in. I have a 3. 7 grade average, so I'm
doing pretty well for someone my age."
His other project .is to create a facility in his yard for
artists in the community to use for displaying or performing their work.
·

By Kelly Richmond
Just about everyone at the University of New Mexico should be familiar with the large fountain that sits
south of the Education Building and north of the SUB.
One of the creators of that sculptured fountain is Maxim Adobcravoski, a professional sculptor for over 30
years who has now become a UNM student.
Adobcravoski left home at the age of 12 to work on
boats on the Mississippi River in the 1930s. After that
experience, he went to California in 1943, where he
worked on his writing with the great American. play•
wright, Tennessee Williams (Glass Menagerie,

Streetcar Named Desire, Cat on a Hot Tin Roof.)

"I have a large number of tools right now, and I'm
Williams advised him to concentrate on his poetry, getting welding equipment. I want to build a performwhich he did for a number of years while maintaining ance deck so performance artists will have a stage for
an interest iii the visual arts.
putting on presentations for their fellow students and
"But in 1950 I started sculpting and that was .il·. "the community. I'm going to incorporate sculpture
From that time on I dtopped everything but the sculp- into it to add beauty and dramatic effect,
ting," he said.
"I have a significant history in Albuquerque as a
Since that time, he has lived mostly in Albuquerque.
.
sculptor.
1 want to continue working on this property
"1 have lived my life in the field. I'm gratified that I've
found a clientele who appreciate my work. Albuquer- on which 1 hope to invite artists from the University in
que has provided me with a living and been accepting sculpture, dance, theater, to have shows and put on
performances.
of my artistic statements," he said.
Adoberavoski works in stouc, metal, wood and
"One thing I've found is that artists in any field have
fiberglass fibers. His work can be found all over the a sensitivity about projecting their own work to an
city. "I've done a lot of sculpture for professional
audience, So if I can help thent to work on that natural
people -doctors, lawyers."
fear, I feel I'm becoming a valid extension of the art
His time has lately been involved with two major community."

Teen Wolf Leaves Much To Be Desired

-

By Juliette Torrez

Contents:
1 Stainless steel dev. tank .. . • .. .. • . .. .. .. • . .. $11.95
. 2 Stainless steel reels ... , . • .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . • 9.90
1 Dial thermometer .. . .. . .. . .. .. • . . .. . .. .. .. . • . . 9.95
1 14oz. dust eliminator . . . . . • .. .. . . .. .. . .. . .. . . . . 4.35
1 Negative blower brush .............. , .. .. . .. .. 2.49
1 Blotter book ..•.••... , . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . • • . . . . 5.95
1 Spotone set (3 colors) . . .. .. . . . • .. . . • . • .. . .. . . 4.95
1 Spotting brush . .. • . . . .. . .. .. . . .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. 3.00
25 Negative storage pages . . .. .. .. .. • .. • .. . . . . .. 4.95

Regular Student Price

works at his home, 2122 Gold S.E. The plans include a performance deck for dance and
dramatic arts, and a sculpture garden. Adoberavoski is planning to open the facility to /()cal
artists.

I

Student Darkroom Prepacks

Suggested Fletail
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IS1:uljot,~rMaxim Adoberavoski is creating a facility for the performance and display ofart.isti,cl
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ers in anatomical bits and pieces about his new-found form. His metamorphosis .is explained genetically
by .his father, who tells him that
"With one obvious exception,
werewolfs are people too. •• Whatever that means.
After seeing Fox in Back to the
Future, I expected more from this
film than I received. The blame can•
not be shifted entirely to Fox's furry
shoulders, however. He had to deal
with an unrealistic situation, sur·
rounded by passive and predictable
dialogue.

Teen-ager-turn ed.-moils ter
movies are on the rise and I am not
pleased.

Teen Wolf, a comedy rentake of
the 1957 movie, I was a Teenage
Werewolf (which Starred a young
Michael Landon),leaves much to be
desired.Realistic acting and believable dialogue, for example.
Michael ) . Fox plays the basket~
ball-playing werewolf, who discov-

This movie is geared for a very
young, slightly immature audience.
Although I heard people laughing on
cue at some scenes, I was found
cringing in my chair most of the
time. I did laugh at some situations,
but that laughter was few and far
between monotonous intervals.
Granted, ihe movie did offer a
few cheap laughs, but a quality comedy movie this was not. It was fine
for a dollar night extravaganza, but
don't spend $4 on mindless drivel,
as Teen Wolf has exposed itself to
be.

$57.49
$48.87

$34.95

NOTE: Quantities are limited, first come, first served.

camera
2931 Monte Vista Blvd NE • 255•1133

ATTENTION
FACULTY MEMBERS!

DOMINO'S
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FREE.
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PIZZA

'262·1662
3920 Central S.E.

$1.50 Off
Gef S1 so off any 16" bommos P•zza •·
Llmltod Dolhltlrj Aru
ott.r good •• oil Albuquorquo atoreil
Ofie Coupon per piZza

Coupon BISO ·gooo lof cahoy-out
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Joe Mitchell

April Lawrence and Graham Scott Green perform in the skit
Hold Me at the Vortex Theater. This is one of 72 vignettes that
will be performed Sept. 6 through Sept. 28. Curtain time for
the performances is 8 p.m. Friday and Saturday, and 6 p.m. for
Sunday matinees.
Hold Me, a play by Jules Feiffer, will be presented at the Vortex
Theater Fridays and Saturdays at
8 p.m. and Sundays at 6 p.m. beginning Sept. 6 and running
through September, Tickets are
$5 for general and $4 for students.
Call 247-8600 for more information.
By Kelly Richmond
Jules Feiffcr is one of the best
known political cartoonists in America, Beginning in the late 1950s, his
biting and incisive comments on
current political happenings .have
run in The Village Voice and elsewhere.
First produced in I 977, his original play, Hold Me, is more of asocial
critique than a political one,. but it is
immediately reminiscent of a political cartoon. For one thing, it consists of no less than 72 separate
scenes, each with diff'erent charac·
ters, each presenting short glimpses
of the situation.
"Each vignette is based on a
different cartoon. Each exists com·
pletc by itself, but we've tried to lind
a connecting thread so that there's a
flow from one scene to the next,"
the play's director, Monte Van
Vleet. said.
"The recurring theme is ihe eltpectations people have about relationships, about their careers, and
how those expectations are often de·
flated by the cold facts of reality. But
Feiffer sets up the situations so that
they're funny.'' he said.

75¢0ff
Gei75c oil any custom made
Domino's P11ta and enJOY tlhe
delicious pizza!
um~od

Dotlvery A,..

O!lor gooclal •II Aibuquer... llorts

One coupon per Pizza

Coupon alo:;o QbOO IM cai'iy•Out

Expires: 9-30-85
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Hours:
11 am ·1 am Sun.-Thurs. I
11 am· 2 am Fri. & Sat.
I
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262-1662
3920 Central S.E.
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• Sales
• Lessons
• Rentals

FREE GUITA1ll
Registe.- to win a H()ndo Electric Guita.- worth $209.95

dents lind collcngtll.!'> 11ith our unique
Professors' Publishing Plan. Our plan
f~:mun:s f:1st, high llualit.y services at
rcmnrbbly .incxpcm.ivc prices!
All you need to do is lc;~vc required
rcadinl! material<. with AlphaGrnphb
ill'itcad of, or in addition tn. the ,·ampus
library reserved book room. We will
prepare your m:ncri:ds and distribute
them to your student'> for as lillli: m.
J lf~c pet· page.

One spiral bound
comptlmen•ary desk copy
wilh IIIIiCh Professors'
Publishln_g Plat'l order received

Thh plan b designed to increase your tcm:hing
efl'cctivcnrss by relieving you of various facets of
publishing. We look I(Hward to being ol' u~~i~tancc
to \'OU.

MESA. VISTA -

HOURS:
7:30 am • 7:30 pm Monday
Through
Thursday
7:30 am • 6:00 pm Friday
8:00 am • 5:00 pm Friday
10:00 am • 4:00 pm Sunday

z•

OHE WA.Y

alplllri,Dioo·
Prlntshops Of The Future

1730 Lomas N.E. • Albuquerque, New Mexico • Phone 243-1842

NEW MEXICO'S LARGEST ARTIST MATERIALS STORE
2900 CARUSL£ N~ • AI.IUQUERQUE • NEW MEXICO 87110 • TELEfHONE

888 • 4040

unm ART ·STUDEnTS & FACULTY
WITH CURRENT /.D.

lli(Uf:Sl] UfJJ §f:S[i]fJJ(!J11
I:DD§f:SfD[!JaJU
On ALL
SUPPLIES

{hO' ()UrclH\St' ncccssaty)

Back To School Sale

I

I

The University Area's
Full Service
Guitar Center
• Rcl"'i"'

I
I
I

I

Although the play was written for
five actors, Van Vleet has chosen to
usc seven. ''It gives more ofa consistency to the acting. It allows a
richness and a depth that might not
have been thcreotherwisc, ''he said.
Of the seven actors, five are UNM
students. The actors arc: Steve
Bromberg, Graham Scott Green,
Chris DeForest, Kira Jones, Jean
Jordan, April Lawrence and Krista
Page.
The staging of a 72-scenc play
presents unique problems. ''I started
with one staging concept a few
weeks ago that just did not work,''
he said.
~ The new staging calls for actors to
remain on stage after their scene is
over to assist or witness the beginning of the neltt scene. "There'.s an
almost dream-like quality to it,"
Van Vleet said. Staging was also
aided by increasing the number of
entrance points . to facilitate movement on and off stage.
With little more than a week left
until opening night, Van Vleet is
confident that his actors are "right
on schedule."
"If we were further ahead right
now, I'd be afraid we might peak too
early. Thai can be a real danger in
theater. Actors can get stale and lose
their spontenaeity, The actors arc
still learning from their characters,''
he said.
"1 think it's a show that college
students would appreciate. It com•
bines farcical and almost slapstick
humor with really erudite commentary on what life is like in the '80s."

Let Alphu(iraphi<:s l'rintslmp> of till'
Future help youor)!uni;c :md dbtribulc
instructiomtl matcrinh. <lllllllll! your stu-

262-1662
3920 Cehtral S. E.

I
.................................. ,

20% off Ibanez,. Hamer, Yamaha & E!tema guitars
20% oft' li.oland & GK Amps
20% off Boss & bod Effects
20% off Ibanez Rack Effects

143 Harvard

SE • 265-3315

Discount ;good Aug. 26 thur Aug. 31
Plenty of FREE Parking
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Attention }:former Patients of

~S~orts

:·································
•
•

Dr. Juan M. Lucero

WAC Football Roundup

Dr. Lucero announces the opening of a new practice
at 4815 l/2 Central N.E, across from the Hiland Theater bdween Ilappyf(!et Orthopedic Shoes and Luis's
Italian Cnshw. Practice specializing in Spectical Re(i,:wtions, Daily & Extended Wear Soft Contact
Lenses, & Soft Contacts for Astigmats.

Call 265-4076 for Appointment,
Ask for Elly

1985-86 Student Directory
Deletion of Names and Addresses
Any student wishing to have his/her name deleted
from the Student Directory must stop by the Student
Actitivites Center located on the first floor of the New
Mexico Union Building (SUB) Room 106, before Friday,
September 6, 1985.
Medical School Students should contact the Student
Affairs office, Basic Medical Science 107 and pick up the
deletion form.
Law School Students should go to the Dean's Office
and get a deletion form from Ed Fuge.
The Lobo soccer team plays "the Generics," a city team in Albuquerque, on UNM South
Campus Tuesday. The game ended in a 1-1 tie.

Soccer Team Joining National Ranks

C'¥

'

By Jay Raborn

2300 Central SE
(Across from UNM)

268-4504
8700 Nlenaul NE 299-6666
1835 Candelaria NW 345-8568
\V. Central at S. Coors 836-0142
5500 Academv• NE 821-7262
Rio Rancho Shp. Center 892-8880

Tne University of New Mexico
soccer team will meet the big boys
this year.
Progressing annually from its
club origins, Coach Craig Robertson
and his squad have takc.n a Step higher on the competitive ladder this season, facing tneir stiffest challengers
to date.
Conceived as a team in the city
league in 1980, the squad has adv·
anced from facing fellow clubs, to
playing such nationally-ranked
powerhouses as Southern Methodist
and Nevada-Las Vegas tnis year.
Although astonished and proud of
nis team's rise to the upper rung in
the West, Robertson remains a bit
wary aboUt Inc team's schedule this
season.
"I'm really surprised at how well
we've done in our few years,"
Robertson said. "We keep moving
up and I keep trying to find the competitive level we can't play on. This

The easy answer to
Special "WELCOME BACK"
prices for UNM students!
•EXPIRES AUGUST 31ST

SPREE
AERO 50
ELITE 80
ELITE 150
ELITE 250

$399
$599
$999
$1 '199
$1,699

REG
REG
REG
REG
REG

$420
$675
$1090
$1350
$1870

year we're. playing teams witn more
resources tnan us and I'm not sure
whether we can compete witn

them.''
Sparking the team's quick rise up
the national collegiate ratings .is
Robertson's empnasis on team play.
Possessing less talent and fewer resources than nationally-ranked
teams, Robertson, to be successful,
has molded his style of play around
nis players' abilities.
Lacking individual superstars
characteristic of the long-ball game
used by most collegiate teams, the
Lobos field a shorter passing game,
exploiting their team concept.
Creating a greater dependency
among team members, the LQbos'
"Dutch game" offsets opposing
teams' superior talent, Robertson
said.
"We try to play the Dutch style of
soccer and get more men around the
ball,'' Robertson said. "Basically it
helps us to be more accurate and
commit fewer errors. But witn oUr

system, our players are capable of
playing against better teams and
winning."
Despite returning 10 starters this
season, the team has gotten off to a
slow start in practice, evident by the
squad's l-1 tie against a city-league
team on Tuesday. But Robertson
dismisses the rougn beginning, attributing .it. to the players taking some
time off from tne game during the
summer to pursue other interests.
"They're a little rough and
they're not playing as well as at the
end. of last year," Robertson said,
"but that can be expected. If we
progress throughout the season like
we have before, I feel we can be
competitive."
The LQbos open their schedule at
home this weekend hosting San
Diego at I p.m. at the fields south of
the South Athletic Complex, adjacent to tne football stadium. Pre·
.ceeding the Lobos game will be a
contest featuring West Texas State
against San Diego State at II a.m.
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Up to 20% OFF all TREK Bicycles
Up to 40% OFF all Riding Jerseys
Up to 35% OFF all Racing Shorts
Up ·to 30% OFF all Cleated Shoes
· Up to 40% Off all rear Panniers
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Look for our sales coupons In
the Tuesday and Friday editions
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:5407 central Ave. N.E.
1 1f2 blocks west of carlisle
265·5170
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Team

Conference

Air FOrce ..••• ·~ •••.• ~ ~ ~ ......•• , •. ~ •

Black Woman
04841 250·400
T 5·7:30
P.Herndon

f

•••

·4-3

Overall

74

Brigham Young .•......•.•..•..•.• , .• , . , • 8-0

12~0

Colorado State •••..•••••..• -· •••••..
~ 3-.5
Hawaii ••.••.• , ••••...••• -. , •.•.. ~ •• ~ .. ~ ~ 5..2

7-4

f

04839 101-001
T 6:30-9:15
c. Mutunga

'.

Come and meet the men of SIG EP

$1.69

Introduction
to Swahili

•ee
••
••

Limited to Items In Stock
Sale ends Sept. 30 1985

Final 1984 Western Athletic Conference
Football Standings

SJM!d.t Hero

Afro.AmBic•n Studla

:
•
•
:
•

\

Breutast Bunlto

Acrosi .from UNM

!
i

Finally, the "wild bunch" from Wyoming will field a team expected to
give BYU a run for its money,
The Cowboys' hopes will rely on the offense which returns Kevin Lowe,
Wyoming's all-time leading rusher, and Scott Runyan, tne "cowpokes"
hope for an aerial attack to compliment Lowe's running ability. Defensively,
Wyoming will be vulnerable to the run losing much ofthcir line, but coach AI
Kincaid hopes the test of tne defense will fill the gaps.

Pastas &. Subs
serving breakfast all day

255-3696
2Z06 Centroal S£

•

End of summer
Clearance

Food For
Thought

04840 103-001
TTH 12:30-1:45
s. Okunor

ON WYOMING

•e

The AlbllqUel'qUe

lnml's

Foundations of
Afro-American
Studies

NORTH OF 1·40

Tne 19.85 collegiate football season got under way today wnen tne
Brignam Young Cougars .took tq the field against the Boston College Eagles
in the tnird annual Kickoff Classic.
Expected I~ once again .dominate the Western Atnletic Conference, the
defending national cnampton Cougars are expected to receive tneir most
serious challenge fro.m Air Force. Listed below is a brief look at all of the
WAC teams and the1r strengtns and weaknesses.
T]lird !n the WAC last. year, the Air For~e Falcons are expected to be
strong th1s season, returnmg 14 of 22 starters from last year'steam which
defeated Virginia Tech in the Independence Bowl.
·
·
The Falcons sterlin!l backfield will make a reappearance this season, with
quarterback llurt Wetss a~d f~llback Pat Evans, providing tne firepower.
Expected to see more playmg time tnis year, Evans was one of three WAC
runners to. surpass the 1.,000,-yard plateau last season, Defensively, the
Falcons will be weak on the lme, but retum the entire secondary and three
linebackers from a contingent whicn led the WAC last year,
Virtua! owners o~ theW AC ch~mpionship, Brig.h!1m Young will be fairly
young th1s year, bemg hardest h1t on the bulk postttons, only returning two
players of I 3 from the offensive and defensive lines.
However, the deadly duo of Robbie Bosco to Glen Kozlows.ki wnich
terrorized defenses last year will once again make its presence kndwn and
engineer BYU's passing macnine, which has led the nation in recent years.
Defensively, the Cougars will be susceptible to the run but return most of
their players from a stingy secondary.
'
Colorado State will looking to build off last season's 3-8 record.
The Rams biggest hope for a brignt season will rely on the arm of
quarterback Kelly Stouffer who passed for over 2, 100 yards last season. With
a weak running staff behind nim,. the air will be there to put the ball if the
Rams expect to win. Defensively, the Rams arc fairly inexperienced, with the
exception of a tough secondary directed by Tim Zubradt and Dan Hammerschmidt,
The Hawaii Rainbows will be looking to continue where tney left off last
season, ending their season with six consecutive victories.
The Rainbows, though, will have to overcome severe losses to graduation,
losing one-third of their team, including Rapnael Cherry, Hawaii's versatile
signal caller. Overall, the offense appears unsound, placing a greater reliance
on the defense, which is marred by a weak secondary tnat will be severely
tested in the pass-nappy WAC.
Consistency will be looking San Diego State in the face this year as the
Aztecs return 13 starters.
Tne Aztecs offense will again be guided by Todd Santos, who as a
freshman last year passed for over 2,000 yards. Passing will be the mainstay
for the Aztecs, who retum fleet-footed receivers Webster Slaughter and
Vince Warren, behind a powerful offensive line. Defensively, the line will be
susceptible, but is backed up by a secondary already baptized in WAC play.
A .500 season is the outlook for Te"as·EI Paso whose greatest tnrill this
year on the football field might be when they travel to Australia in December.
The WAC's perennial cellar dwellers, tne Miners will try to leave the
.. basement behind,.the.legs ofTony,George.J}le Miners' top rusb.er in 1984.
Sam Garza will be back to direct tne offense behind a sieve posing as an
offensive line. Defensively, the Miners will be fairly stable, returning prominent members of last year's defensive contingent, including most of the
linebacking and secondary corps.
Running win be the key for the Utah Utes to build on their mediocre season
last year, and Eddie Johnson will be presented with the brunt of the responsibility.
Johnson led the nation's freshman class in running last year, gaining over
1,000 in garnering first team All-WAC honors. Other than Johnson the Utes
are lacking depth, graduating their quarterback and much of their offensive
line. On the other side of the coin, Filipo Mokofisi will be the man for the
Utes. The WAC Defensive Player of the Year in 1984 Mokofisi leads and
excellent group of linebackers. •
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Volleyball Tryouts are Scheduled
1hc University of New Mexico
volleyball team will be holding tl)'~uts today from 6 to 8 p.m. at Carlisle Gymnasium,
P?tcntial prospects must possess a
mcdtcal rclrase before attending the
tryouts, assistant volleyball coach

B.lase Czerniakowski said. Players
can obtain medical clearance at the
UNM South Athlciic Complex. lo·
cated adjacent to the UNM Football
Stadium.
·
Players need to make appointments for th.e examihations.

Rush week Festivities
WED: SIG EP Fiesta starting at 8:00 prn
THURS: SIG EP Luau starting at 8:00 pm
FRI: SIG EP sponsoring the DUKES departure at 6:30 pm
SAT: SIG EP Swimming Party departure at 2:30pm
NO ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES AT THESE FUNCTIONS

FRIENDSHIP

BROTHERHOOD

FUN

Limited rooms available with meals served six days a week
Sigma Phi Epsilon
New Mexico Alpha Chapter
do Rush Chairman, Bob Strand
1705 Mesa Vis to, N.E. .

Albuquerque, New Mexico 87106
(505) 247-4299 or (505) 277-3711
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Lus Noticius
1••:c .IS LOOKING for volunteers. 'flr;t meeting of
the year this Thursdily, 4 p.m., RM ;1.48 SUIJ. If you
have an interest in Music this meeting i, for you.

8129
WF.LCOMI> 'fO UNM Curnlval PartY, AU!!!ISI 30, at
6:30 at tbo !lpptlit St~~ent Center on the corner of
Orand and Univcrshy. Th~re will be free g•tmc~ to
rlaY. snacks and fun!.
8/30
IU: ~ 1.0110 llunter. Apply at South Cmnrle•
between 8·~ by Friday, August JO, Enrollment
limited.
B/30
Nf:W l,AS CAMPANA.S Members: First meeting,
Tuesday, September 3, 7 p.m., SUU Room250 DB! E.
Come und hear of the Juarcr.Tadcab Orden!. 8/30
SUPJ'ORT GROUP FOR Anglos In cross-cultural
;ltuntions: work, rchttlonsltlps, school. Thursdays
/.:J0-8:30pm. Call Albuquer<1ue Counseling
8/30
Coopctntlve 247-2966.
llAII.Y LOBO N•;ws.·m• hotll~e. 2.77-7$27. 9/30
~:XAMIN~; TIIREF. IMI'ORTANT issues. Todny:
l'nergy.rnurkm, politic!, e~onotni~J PS 30<Mlo3:
l'nvlronmcnt -its political battles PS 47$.001;
lnwnntional Relations- issues gcrmuoc to nuclear
wnr·pcnce I'S 340.1>02.
8/29
CONTINUIN(; I(J)UCATION liAS moved,
i{cglstrntion held ~~ t634 University NE. Come and
VIsit Us I.
8/30
lNf'OIIMATJQNAL Mt:ETJNG. FULDRIGHT
grnnu for arntluutc !tudy and rescarch nhroud.
Thursdny, Ausu•t 29 ut 3,30, Internnth.>nnll'rosrnms
8/29
Olflce, Meso Vistn.2111.
STUmiNT numcTORY m:u:TJONil deadline
September 6. Mnln campus go to Student Activities,
room 106. NM Union. Medlcnlnudenu go toStudem
Affairs, )Jnsic Mcd Sel 107. Lnw stttde~ts go to
Dean's Ornce Mid !ce Ell Fuse. C'nll 277·4706 fQr
lllfOIITIIIiiOJI,

9/6

Nt:W WOMF.N'S SOCCER team forming. City
lcil.~lle. l'stnblish~d t~ams nlso need players. Please
keeptryins2M-1470.
9/11
Aim YOU API'I.VING or getting recertified for title
XX dny~cnre ns5istancc7 Call to find 0111 bow the
new liS!) regulations nffect your ellglblliiY· New
Mexi~o I'JRG, room 96S\J!l Uu1~men1. :1.77·2758.
8130
('0111~:

A.ND S!~E about the newest be!tnnd growing
1-ratcrnliy on cnrnpus, Deltn Upsilon just might be for
you.
8/30
INTJ;IU;STED IN RECt:IVING credit for rmarch
In halnrdous Waites, chlldcnre, rental problems or
wptc or yourchoice7 Check out New Mexico PIRG's
IIJtCII'Sh;p program. Room 96 sua nnsemenl 277·
2158.

8130

SCUIIA EQUIPMENT, C!.ASSK'3, NAUI and
I'ADl, allle~cls. Local ~ertlfl~atlon, Call29H23$,
8/29
F:XPt:RIENCEil1'YPJST UNIVERSITY area, Style.
choices, Reasonable. 255·4604.
12/)6
PIANO I.K~SONS: ALL ages, levels. Call L, Kramer
265·1352.
9/9
EYEGLASSES INTERNATIONAL, SKII.LED In
f1ttlng spectncl.,, Contnc! Leos. By Dr. R.E. En~llsh.
PAY LllSS QPTJC!ANS, 5019 Menaul
NE.- across from Lallelle's. 888.·4778,
tfn
A & L WORV PROCESSING and Jyplng services
226-1076.406 San Malco NJ!,
tfn
Sl'UIIY GUIT... R AT Marc's Oultar Center. Five
dedlcated professional Instructors. All styles, ali
levels. Call us at 265-3315. 143 Harvard SE,
tfn
I'APt:RWORKS 266·1118,
tfn
I'ERFO!.lMING ARTS STUDIO 2219l.ead AveSE,
256-t 061. Ballet,) llZZ, Vocnl Coaching,
tfn
CONTA.Cf POLISHING SO~U'fiONS Casey
Optlcnl C<:>PIPMY o.n [..om as just west of Washington.
tfn
ACCURATE INFOIIM...TION ABOUT con·
ltacertlon, sterlliUition, abortion. Right Tp Choose,
294-0171.
tfn
!'REGNANCY TESTING & counseling . Phone 247·
9819,
tfn

For Sale
l9R2 YAM"'HA VIRAGO 920c.c. 3000 original
miles, perfect condition, shaft drive. Electronic
gauges. $2000, 345-4304.
9/0S
l 1111, IIOME l5 minute walk to UNM. Garage.
.Refriglstove. $68,700. APPT. 255·9S94.
8/30
JBI, 100 CENTURY speakers, excellent condition.
$500080. Jim 836·1448.
9/03
Ill RAIIIT DISF.L AM/FM clarion cassel, excellent
condition. 2800. 242·2297,
8/30
JIONDA ACCORD 79 metallc maroon at excellent
condition. After six 25$·8699.
8/30
SALE. FULL SIZE steel desk 565. An!lque piano
$700. 120eps dot .matrix computer printer $125. 255·
0400.
9/05
1.97l I!QNIIA J50CL $375, Lot's new part~. Runs
great. 1978 Subnru 4 w/d s/w runs $UOd, Looks bad.
Call Mnck.after6:00. Leave message.
9/0$
1984 HONDA AERO 9SO miles. 60 mpg. $800. 268·
0372.
9105
UJCVCLF. l3" VF.I.OSOLEX, all Reynolds 531,
hand made french bike, $325, 266·6110: 242-7687,
9105

MECIIANICS SPECIAl. 1974 Pinto.

Rebuilt

transrnlssion, rcbui_l~ engine, needs work to run. $450.

Personuls
ANDY: JUST WANT to l<eep you smiling, laughing
and glvinl! everyone (I think It'~ mainly just me) a
8/l9
hard time, Have anfixotlc Dnyl.
CMC ~II ERE'S TilE fint of manY I Always yours,
THUJJRAT.
8/29
MAIIC.:LENE, SUE AND Gunda: Show olf your
beautiful tans, Friday at the FIJI House.
8/30
ATIN: BLUE KEY Members: On TUes., Sept. 3, at
1:30 p.m. In RM 2'3 of the SUJlls our first meeting
Qf the >i:mcstcr. Attendance Is mandatory. Sec )'ou
there!.
9/03
ITS A DEACII Party Dananza. Wild shorts and hot
tans more than welcome, FIJI's.
8/30
VOU PUT TOP on. my yellow convertible before
RAIN 8/27 by Zimmerman Library. Thanks, 243·
6221 Joe.
8/29
ISLAND GIRLS COMf; show of( your tan lines at
the FIJI House. Friday, 9 a.m. lie thercl Aloha!,
8/30

T.G, t'ORGIVE MY rotten beha~lor. Stop by soon.
Wouldllkcrosccyou. J.
8129
TRI·DEI.1'S- WE'RE orr to another great year.
EveryoneJhould be as lucky I.
8/29
I,ADIES NIGIIT- 'fONIGtl'f at the Sigma Chi
House. Come dance with the men on the hllll. 8/29
BEST TAN CONTEST! S100 first prize. friday at the
FIJ 1 Bouse!.
8/30
NADINE IIAPPY BIRTIIDA Y, What would the
Dally Dog do without you1L<t's ''move" one more
lime.
8/30
SEND YOUR MESSAGE to a friend, someone
special or your family, Make contact In the dasslfleds
today, Deodllne: I p.m. the day before Insertion. 131
Matron Hall.
tfn

Food/Fun
THE Df.ST IN homemade food and des>erts,
Sweetwater's too 10 a.m.· 10 p.m., Mon.,Sat. 2128
Central SE. Yale and Central almost.
8/29
LIVING DATCII - JAPPONISME- tarot· line
art$- Jungian
uudles- llbtrulon
theology- ethical
investing~ the
Beat•
~ - sen - Zippy- good books, new & used, lo6
Cornell SE.
9/04
TilE LAUNCII SITE begins Us second television
commercial search on September lith. Dancers,
magicians, singers, lip-singers, comedians and other
acts may audllion, l'lc~ up contestant packet at the
Launch Site.
8/30
JONATIIAN RICIIMAN CONCERT Subway
Stallon. Sept. 7. l're.~eilted by .Bow-Wow Records,
103 Amherst SE. 256-0928.
9/6
TilE t.AUNCII SITE presents Matshali Nelson live
during our "Happy Flight Hours" T~F. Two for one
on all drinb and beer 4·8 M·F. Free eats 4-7. We
don't STOP THERE. Appearing nightly this
ll.'cck -1'eacher'sPet. THELAONCHSITEJf.
8/30
PARTV1 FOOD1 CONCERT? This b the place for
your tlassifieds about Restaurants, Pa!(les, Food
Sales, Concerts, etc. "Food/Fun" today!.
. tfn

Services
WORD PROCESSING SERViCES. 884-7238. !fn
MONTE V.ISTA ELEMTARY before and after
8/30
school CARl!. Details: 266-4150.
WOJID.PROCESSING, OVER 5 years e~perience,
Highest quality. Dl!!trtatlorl!, thes<s, .papers.
Familiar with AI'A and UNM Graduate School
Formats. 296-3731.
9/30
SUNRISE PRESCHOOL OPENINGS available.
One t.o tout-yeats-old. S6S pet week. 8 am tel $ pm,
Mon·Frl. Call 268·0181.
8/30
LETTER QUALITY WORD practsslng. $1,50/pg,
242·5427.
11/16
LEARN, GUITAR, FIDDLE Banjo, Saxophone,
Mandolin, Folk-hatp, Cali Da•id 299·8028. 8/30
UTILE DUDE SCHOOL and daycare Is accepting
applications for preschool and klndersatten. Aliases
welcomed (:i. tno - 12 yr!.). Open 1am io 6pm•. 2660666.
..
. .. .
8130
RENT.AL PROBLEMS1 Nf:W Mexico .l'iRO can
answe:r questions about tenant's rights. Also free to
shidcnt~ "Renter's Guide'', "Metro Court Ouide~•,
and "Women's Ouide to the Workplace", Room 96
SUII.Ilasement, 277•27$8,
8/30
NEED 100 OVERWEIGHT people for herbal welaht
tfn
lois proatani. 884·94!6.
nJTORING '"" MATHtMATICS, STATISTICS,
sclrnces. E~perien:ed Ph.D., Reasonable. 265•7799.
t(Ji

Arter 6 p.m., 83 J.l253.
9/04
1976 RENAULT LtCAR. Runs good. $400. 2663690.
9/ll
BEGGING FOR TilE Best1 - Skateboards,
rollersaktes, snowboards, mountain bikes, roelr. t·
shirts • New Mexicos NI, Skaleshop- Skate City
25$-4336. Morningside at Central.
9/04
1976 DATSUN- GOOD gas mileage and body.
$1500. 82l·918S,
8/29
1978 DATSIJN BltO. Must sec to apprcc:laie; 277·
5303 or 296-5129.
9/3
1977 BUICK ELELCfRA; AC, PS, PB, PW, new
tires, new battery. 67,000 miles, excellent con·
dillon- $2,495. 277·6031, days; 266-1702, evenings.
9/4
MUST SELL 1981 Renauh LeCar hatch-back. 47
miles, very goad running condition, AM/FM,
cassette, $1,995. 266·11111eave message.
9/3
BUY SELL TRADE Good used tires wheels custom
stock mounting •pin balancing repairs. SPECIAL
DISCOUNT WITH UNM ID. World Wheels. 255·
6382:3601 Central NE..
9/3
1984 MONTE CARLO SS like new, Loaded, low
mileage. Call892·1253.
9/3
CHEAP RELIABLE WHEEL!! $4$0, '61 Bonneville
needJ no work. 266-0831 eves, 243·5581 days. Ask for
DO.
8/30
SUZUKI ~:15 GS, ONLY 4600 miles, excellent
condition. 5625/best offer, Z62.0393 eveninp, 8/30
'76 YAMAHA 6!0. EXCELLENT condition, fairing
$875.256-1463,
8/30
COMPUTERS, WORD PROCESSORS, terminals,
modems and printers. "Another Byte, the Used
Computer Store," IS29 Eubank NE, 292·8211. 9/9
67 'fRIUMPII SPITFIRE, New top, wind wings,
paint, front tires, AM/FM radio, rebuilt carbs. 292·
4273.
. 8/30
MARY KAY COSMETICS half the normal cost. Call
8/29
Tommy344-071l days.
NAKAMICIII 4110 CASSETTE deck with remote
control SJOO. 266-0784 after 5pm.
8/29
TEXTBOOKS FOR SALE: SOC 101.003, Econ
iOO.ot, Econ 200.43, Hlst468.001. Call344-6UI or
296-6391 ,Ask tor Erica leave message.
8130
FOR SALE KA\'PRO II and Ebson MX80 Ill F/T
plu~ a micro--pbaser Hayes •mart modum .$2000
takes all 296-2693 or 869-6156.
8/30
1919 BMW JUOn 28,000 mil.. just tUned, Krauser
bag.; 52000. l'hon~ :1.99-6000.
8/30
1918 DATSUN 510 four doot standard, 74000 miles.
Retrable transportation - regular gas. 51400. 2965145.
8/30
'69 KARMANN-GIIIA CONVERTIBLE very good
condition $3700. 268-0824.
8130

Housing
QUIET FEMALE WANTED to share mobiie home.
Sl25/month. Dawn 291·8911.
8/30
FOR LEASE TWO berm condo. Wirlrock ViUu.
Newly decorated. 831·0029,
8/29
PRElTY BEDROOM IN large home for rent,
Female only. SI.SO plus Utilities. NE Heights are.t off
1·25. Caii8Z1·4317 a.m.'s best.
9/04
FEMALE [19) LOOKING for someone to share
house or apartmenr (Preferably female close to own
age). Elizabclh 296-3445.
8/30
ROOMMATE WANTED: RESPONSIBLE person
to share condo.- SIBO per month plus SIOO DD.
Male or female. Call 268-6783 or 831•2598. Ask for
JoeH.
8/30
TIIREEoBEDROOM l full baths, quiet NE area. 3
mile~ tot.INM. 821·9185.
8/19
UNUSUAL AMBIANCE UNF. Large studio utls.,
incl .. sccllrlty, private with farge porch, ott street
parkina. SlOO/mo. pills Bo depasit. Small pet o. k.
242-8052 eve!, and weekend$,
9/M
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED. l·bedroom, 2•
bathroom apartment. Furnished, udtriles paid, pool,
laundry room, nice clean qUiet area. Sl 95/month.
Prercrheaith-orlented active. ThereSa 766-70!13 days.
8/30
SHARE TWO BEDROOM apartment. Sl75/month
phis !.s utilities, Contllct Ben ai.243-8306.
8/30
SHARE TilE GOOD life. Rtsponlible roommate for
lu~ury 2 hedroanl/2 bath apattment with all
al!lenities. S:i.H, V. utllliles, 5 minutes io UNM, 118111993.
9/07
ROOM FOR RENT: Female, non-smoklna and
ptlvaie-orlenled. Shtire kitchen. Te~nl~ couMs and
pool.tJtllltles included. Sl65. Phone: 293·21211. 9/0(
RESPONSIBLE FEMALE SnJDENT wanted to
shate nice house tn Nil HelshU SiOO pet month pius
Jh. phone. 881·642L
9/03

ROOM AVAIL~BLF., DAYTIME use only. Oood
f1n studying, mass~ge, small office. In house near
UNM. 255.0400.
9/05
SMALl, ONE IIEDROOM apartment 111 block from
TVI 4 blocks from iJNM. $150 a month, $100
deposit. Utilities e~tra. No pets. Call 242·1842 bet·
ween 6-9 p.m.
8/30
ROOMMATE Sli ... RE APARTMENT ncar UN!'.!.
~or Harvard SE #5. $165.
9/03
ROOM FOR RENT can be used as studio. $125
monthly. 255-4736, Mk for Karen or Paul.
8/30
t'OR RENT LARGE one bedroom apartment !hree
blocks from \.INM. Private parking. Only $19S per
month. lnquire266-6872..
8/30
LOOKING fOR ROOMMATE to share large
townhou51: wh!l two other people. Three blocks from
campus. Townhouse)qaded, Female preferably. 265·
8581. $165/rno.
9/3
FEMAI.E STUDENT NEEDED to 1hare I bedroom
apt. t/2 block from campus. $175/mo, all uilllties
included. Call255-3368 after6 p.m.
9/3
ONE BEDROOM APT. $350. Studio apt, $225,
Utilities paid. 243-014S.
9/3
QUIET FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted to share
semi-furnished 2 jJedroom apartment, $137.50 plus v~
of utilities. Near UNM. Call 88J.ll89 before Z:30
a~

~3

•.EMALE/MALE GRADUATE student non-smoker
to share large 3·bedroom NE Heights house, laundry
facilitillS, cable T.V., VCR, J..arge yard/pado;
$250/mOJJth includi~g most utilities. Phonc298.0203.
8/30
MALE ROOMMATE WANTED Now! GreM big ole
hpustJ fireplace, good roommates, must like ~'sex
pistols" and Mel Tor me. Call us soon as possible 266·
1109,
91~
MADIERA COURT AT 1001 Madicra SE. All
utilities paid, one bedroom $300, Studio $260.
Laundry room, No children or pets. Call 2.66·585S
before 6 p.m.
tfn
ADULT TO SHARE house In Winrock area,
Separate bedroom, familY room with fireplace,
utilities included, Must see to appredate. 268·8494.
8/30
ROOM fOR RENT In house about one-mile off
campus. 26S·0339 evenings,
8/30
HOUSEI\tATE WANTED. AVAILABLE 9/t. Twobedroom house five blocks from north campus.
$200/month, VI utilities. sso DO. Call268·9488,
9/4
I NEED A female roommate to share a large twobedroom apt very elose to campus. Call Cindy 268·
5101,
8/30
MOBILE IIOME FOR sale. Se! up in park near
UNM, TV!, 243·5068 or 842·0276, ask for Ken. 9/06
A TOWNHOUSE APARTMENT. TWo bedroom,
one bath, washer & dryer hook-up. Free cable TV.
Private yard. University and Stadium area, $350,
W/fireplace$400. Dillon Real Estate. 294·1459. 8/30
WILL SHARE NICE home ncar UNM with mature
non-smoking male. students. $215 plus DD. Includes
all utilities. 268·6617.
8/30
WOMEN [31) .LOOKING FOR female roommate.
Each will ha•e bedroom and study. Smoker, have 2
cats. 296-6841.
8/30
FOR REN'f: fOREIGN male students or ptofessors
welcome. Furnlsh:d bedroom $1'0 monthly or two
room unit S2SO monthly in private home ten minutes
from. UNM. Kitchen and Jiving room prlvilages also.
266-5485.
8/29
ROOMMATE. RESPONSIBLE NON·SMOKER to
share owner's bright, spacious ()().room home.
Wilrpoot, A/C, carpeted, lFP's. $195 plus utilities.
Ncar Moon & Indian School, Bus to campus. Call
Mike292·1080, 843-7279 (leave messase),
8/29
ONE BEDROOM NEAR UNM/TVI, partly fur·
nlshed, S205 plus elcc:trlclty. No pets, children. 1410
Central SE, Manager apartment ~8.
8/30
ALL UTILITIES PAID. Studio ancl one-bedroom
apartments, furnished or unfurnished. Laundry
facllltles, barbeque areas, swimming pools, close to
UNM. LaRelne Marquerlte Apartments, 266-5855.
tfn
THE CITADEL: SUPERB loonlon .near l1NM and
downtown. Bus service every 30 minutes. I bedroom
or elfie!ency, $270 to S370. All utilities paid. Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher and .disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
couples, no pets. Open Sundays. 1520 University NE.
243·2494,
tfn
FOR RENT: EFFICIENCY apartment, 1410 Olrard
NEE. SSOO/mo., for one person, 5270/mo. for l
persons, all utilities paid, Sl" security deposit. Fully
furnished, security locks and laundry .facilities~ No
children or pets, Pletue call before 6:00 In the
••ening, 266-8392.
trn

Employment
KITCIIEN HELP MORNINGS, 7 to noon, Monday
thtougl\ Friday. Apply in person at Heidi Pies,
Menaul at Louisiana.
8/30
JOURNALISM NEEDS omcE aide to work IO.JS
hours per week, later afternoon. Must be work study
qualified. Call277-2326.
9/0S
TELEPHONE SALES HELP high average earnings.
Hours nexible•. Prestigious publications. Wage or
commission. Will traln.256-0348.
9/04
SnJDENT HEALTII CENTER bas Work-study
positions available in lab and RecePtion area.
tontact271-2410 forinformatfon.
9/04
ART MIJSEIJM AIDf!: work-study position, 15·20
hrslwk, Curatorial monitor in print/photo study
rooms. Atl handling, typins ot computer skills
desired. Contact Laura Baxter, 277.40()1.
8/30
WANTED: PARENTS HELPER Mon thru Friday,
3·5:30. Two children, 10 and 12. Must have car.
\lacclnil)' Louisiana and Montsomery. Catl881·2073,
Dr 881-662.$ (eves).
8/29
PART·TIM.EPOSITION for Accounts Payable entry
clerk. l'ltxible .hours. Aply at 136 Louisiana NE 8-4
Mon·Frl.
9/03
HEIDI PIE WAITRESSES needed, Part·time
even!naund weeicends.l!8!•8222.
8130
COOKS, DISHWASHER, AND waitresses needed
for 2 family. owned restaurants. Pllrt-time. Call 8~
3050 after 8 p.m. uk for Roy,
8/30
DAILY LOBO NEEDS sttlnaers ror llrts and en•
tenalntnent se<tion. Must be an experienced
writer/reporter with interest lind lcnowledse in
theater, fine aris or noil•pop music. Pick. Up some
cash while belns published. Apply at Marron Hall
138.
8/30
WANTED LINE COOK IO.S Tues Thuu Weekends
e<perlence helpful. Apply in person M·F 2,4 p,lfl,
Sweetwater's care. Yale and Lomas.
8/30
WORK·SnlDY QUALIFIED: Clerical position,
consistent Saturday ti.tn. hours variable weekly
houis. Student Health Center 277i7.U9,
9/3
PEC HAS A wotk·SiUdy receptionist opening. 20
Hour! pet week. Come by Rtn 248 SUB to apply, tin
SECURITY HELP NEEDED for the New Mexico
State Fair. Daytime 11·5 or e•enlngs. Apply in peuon
at Tingley Coll!seum •. Applications accepted Tues.,
Wrd., and Friday of this week only, l'eor group
security, StateFaiHut\s Sept. MISt.
8/30
USHERS NEEDED FOR arand Stand New Mexico
State Fair. Daytime work 11-S apply tnperson'tinaty
Colltseum. Applications accepted Tuesday, Wed•
ncsday and Fddai' of this week only, State Fair runs
September ~21St.
.
. ..
8/30
STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER WANTED. AJ)ply at

Daily Lobo, Mnrrop Hall !38. Photo experienl!e
required,
8/39
PART·TIME EMPLOYMENT lmm«liateiY
available for tutors at the Skills Center. Gracluate or
undergraduate. Accounting, computer scienc~,
economics, history, foreign languages, Upper-level
~eience. Wor~·$IU<!Y preferabl~. $4.50/hr. Contact.
Sid at UNM SWis Center, 277-7208. Rm 344, General
kibrary,
8/30
CRUISESIUPS HIRING DATA. Phone (707) 778.
1066 for directory and jo~ information,
9123
PART·TIME EMPLOYMENT with Kelly Liquors.
Over 21 for bpok~eeping, maintenance, cashiering.
Apply In person Tuesday and Thursday 10·12am, 6·
Bpm at 26211'cnnessec NE.
8/2?
PART·TIME DAY care center afternoon hours. 294·
3703,
8/29
ARTS/THEATRE LOVERS! New Mexico
Repertory Theatre needs emhuslastic, articulate
phone persooallties to promote Its new se.,on, Part.
lime days/evenings. Call Ms. Munson243-362610am
8/30
to2pmand7·8pm only!.
BRIGII'f, ENTIIUSIASTIC, DEDICATED
graduate or undergraduate: accounting, economics,
math, biology, English, chemistry, physics,
engineering, statistics, computer science, TUTORS!
Work·study preferable, but not mandatory. $4/hr.
Contact Ilea at UNM Special Services Program, 277·
3S06, Room 201) Mesa Vis!a Hall.
'
916
HEALTHY MALE VOLUNTEERS on no
medications needed for research pn glucose
metabolism. Time cOmmitment b 3 studies, each
Involving .an overnight hospital stay plus a study fmm
8:00am to 3:00pm the next dyy, lntervaloofll· weeks
between studies; $50 per study, Majority ofpayments
after completion of third study. If interested, call
Cheryl during the day at 277-4657.
8/29
PHOTOGRAPHY ASST. II or Ill needed at
Biomedical Communications. Must be work-study
quaiiOed. Grad student/equivalent e~perlence.
Familiar with all phases of photography: location,
copy stand, graphics, B&W processing, prinling,
Photography portfolo required at lnteryicw. Contact
9/6
Chris Martin, 277-3633 for·appolntment.
PART-TIME EVENING supervisory, unit manager
trainee position. S'·S7 /hrl 15·20 hrs/week. Car,
phone, excellent references. a must! Leave name and
number for Interview, 26S·S~58.
8/30
GOVERNMEN1' lOBS, $15,000·$SO,OOO/yr
possible. All occupations. Call (805) 6S7·6000 ext. R·
9786 to find out how.
9/12
ADVERTISING SALES ACCOUNT e~ecutlve 10.
Commission PLUS BONUS. Earnings from $5,00$9,00 per hour possl~ie. Great business experience.
Marketing student preferred. Apply in room 133
Marron Hall.
8/30
EXPERIENCED BUS PERSONS lunch shifts
available, Contact Jamie243·7979.
8/30
ARE YOU POSITIVE, enthusiastic, and
work-study qualllied7 If so, School Relations may
have. just the job for you as an informlltion .assistant
who will meet the public and .Ptomole UNM. Must be
available on Tuesday & Thursday mornings. Contact.
ClarlccJcnklns 7·$161.
8/30
WANTED: TWO 1lESPONSIBLE orsanlzed
work-study qualified students willing to work in·
dependently in busy mailroom. at School Relations.
Contact Clarice Jenkins 7·5161.
8/30

Lost&Found
LOST: SILVER EARRING with black onyx on
August 17 ncar Marron llall- of great sentimental
value, Please help! Call Lori 242-2887.
8/2g

FOUND 1983 SANTA Fe Indian School class ring
with name an<l Initials. If you can ld~ntify, callJ!.J, at
242-6199 after3 p.m.
8/30
n· YOUR J,Ol!T keys aren't here, Chris op~ns Jocks
and fit~ ~~Y>. Chris's Indoor Store. 119\.1 Harvard
SE, directlY behind .Natural Sound. 262·2107.
lfn

Travel
DRIVING TRUCK TO Chicago Sunday, Sept, 1st •.
Need rider!. Call2,~1401.
8/30
WITH
COLLEGE
tour$,
MAZATI,AN
Thank! giving weekend 1)129·1212. Flight package
$liS, 7 days. College tours- 296-1584,
914

MisceUaeeous
MOVIE POSTERS: STAR Wars, .Star Trek, Gone
With the Wind, Sci'FI, Horror. Dress,~p your room,
Collectors World, 2242 WyomlpgMall NE, 293·2486,
Open Labor Day,
8/30
NEEDED WARM IIOME for affecionatc five month
old kitten. Please co111act Jonn Dapolito at.299.Q231
after ':00.
8/JO
WANTED ANY B"'CK issues of Sports Jll~strated
"Swim Sult" Magazine. Will pay $10 an issue.
Contac~ Beverly 842·1800 or 268·2633.
9/0S
CQMICS, BASEBALL CARDS, Military relit~,
coins _in ~urrency, coke~cota, Beattes. movie
col!e~tibles. Collecton World, 2242 Wyomlng Mall
NE, 293-2485. Open Labor Day.
8/30
STVLECUT StO BODYWAVE $28, First visit only.
Villa Hair Designs. 2214 Central SW. 255·3279, 9/16
NEED PARKING A block from UNM? Call 266·
0666 after 6pm 292·3280,
8/30
DREAM EXPLORATION GROUP Mondays 7·9pm
~llding
fee. Call Albuquerque Counseling
Cooperative247·2966,
8/30
510 - 5360 WEEKLY & UP Mailing circulars! No
bosses/quotas! Sincerely interested rush self-ad·
dressed en~elope: Dept. AM-7CEG, PO DoK 830,
W<>odstock, IL60098,
9/20
FREE PUPPY, SHEPHERD cro!s, Female, lhrce
months old. Call265-3257.
8/30
COTfON FUTONS: STUDENT discounts. llright
Future Futon Company, 2424 Garfield. 268·9738.
8/30
RAMBO T·SIIIRTSI NEWI Two exciting designs
only $7.991 Kaufman's West. A reaJArmy and Navy
store, 1660 Eubank Nil 293·2300.
8/30
IIELLY DANCE CLASSES offered by UNM PE ami
Community College. Information: Mary Ann
Khanlian 897•2028.
8/29
FELDENKRAIS METHOD. AWARENESS through
movement class. Information: Community College
277-3751 or Mary Ann Khanllan 897·2028.
8/29
WORKSHOP STUDYING STEINER'S theosophy
now forming Mondays 7:30pm to 9:30pm. 255-5173.
916
DAYPACKS, DUFFLES, MISC. Bags great for
books! Kaufman's West, a real Army and Navy !lore.
1660 Eubank NE. 293·1300,
8/30
CANNOT AFFORD INSURANCE? There are many
discounts available to IJNM personnci and students,
Inquire about llffordable and reputable car, life,
mobile home, homeowners, renterS, and health in·
surance. Ask for .John at 298·!1700 (days and
evenings).
tfn
EYEGLASSES. WIIOLESALE TO the public,
Quality generic and designer eyewcar at wholesale
prices. Sport frames and sunsJasses. Dunedain
.Opticians. 255·2000. 118 Wtuhington SE.
tfn

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

58 Acumen
60 Skin problem
61 Foreordain
1 Add liquor
63 Metal
5 Army unit:
64 Shoelace tab
abbr.
9 Fundamental 65 Erstwhile
14 Verily
66 Declaim
15 Love god
67 Racket
68 Asian gulf
16 Nimble
69 Holy ones:
17 Vast sum
abbr.
18 Art works
20 Wine city
21 Adherent
DOWN
22 Torments
23 UK county
1 Priests
2 Mennonite
25 Hits hard
3 Metric unit
27 Bound
29 -'- League
4 Total
5 Branches
30 Produced
34- Baba
6 Radiates
36 Persona7 Gable vehic.le
38Ave8 Numeric
39 Untruths
prefix
42 Peace deity
9 Diminishes
43 School book 10 Water: Sp.
44 Pen
11 Knights
45Seamen
12 Sheltered
46Wood
13 Minor
47 Ship's pole
19 Legal man:
49 Hurts
abbr. .
51 Impassive
24 Bird of
54 Calm
prey

PREVIOUS
PUZZLE SOLVED

26 Profit
28 Before
30 Bad: pre!.
31 Noble
32 Viands
33 Gentle
34 Dismounted
35 Italian money
37 Floating
38 Arizona hills
40 Frt. units
41 Beret's kin
46 The very best

48 .Steps
49 Tete- - 50 Whereas
52 Hole - 53 Small change
54 Bridge
55 Hence
56 Lox source
57 Sweet drinks
59 Prefix for
ager
62 " - ~Wild
Rose"

~·

